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INTRODUCTION 
 

Kohler Park is the oldest Township park located in the north central section of Horsham 

Township between Limekiln Pike (S.R. 152) and Horsham Road (S.R. 463).  The Horsham 

Road portion was purchased by the Township in 1958 and the Limekiln Pike section in 1968.  

Development of the Park preceded incrementally beginning in 1959 with the addition of the 

fishing pond.  The picnic grove area was added in the 1960s and 1970; sports fields constructed 

in the 1980s; the clubhouse/concession stand and trail network with pedestrian bridge across 

Park Creek in the 1990s; and the dog park in 2008.   

 

The Park today is currently a mix of 

environments including natural open 

space, athletic fields, parkland and 

municipal facilities (police, administrative 

offices, community center, and firehouse).  

Although the formal Park is approximately 

71.4 acres, it is more expansive, as it abuts 

a dedicated public open space of 

approximately 12.3 acres from the 

Kingswoods Estates Development to the 

north.  Kohler Park, including all of the 

preserved area, is approximately 83.4 

acres.   

 

The purpose of this Master Site Plan project is to evaluate the existing Park and its site 

conditions and to make recommendations for future changes.  These changes will make it more 

useful to members of the community and make maintenance and management as cost effective 

as possible.   

 

Recommendations made in a Master Plan cannot normally be implemented at one time given 

available resources.  This Plan is a long-range vision for change with an expectation that 

improvements will be made over time.  The Plan was partially funded by a grant from the 

Community Conservation Partnership Program administered by the Pennsylvania Department 

of Conservation and Natural Resources (DCNR).  

 

During the course of this planning study, a Steering Committee comprised of ten members of 

the community and two Council member representing a broad range of interests, plus three 

Township staff met and guided the preparation of this study.  The committee represented key 

stakeholders in the community who have interests in the Park and its future.  The following 

organizations participated and directed the Plan:  Township Council (2), Park Board (2),  

Township Planning Commission (2), Residents (2 - senior citizen, young family), Park Creek 

Watershed Association (1), Prudential Insurance Company (1 - Adopt-A-Park Corporation), 

Horsham Soccer Association (1), Greater Horsham Chamber of Commerce (1), and Township 

Staff (3). 
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The Committee held monthly public workshops from November 2009 through June 2010 and 

reviewed and commented on all information gathered and presented by the planning team.  That 

information ranges from basic data regarding the Park’s existing features to ideas for enhancing 

the Park.  A public meeting was held on June 21, 2010 to receive comments and suggestions.  

Prior to the meeting, advertisements and announcements were made via local newspapers, 

Township website, cable television, community events, and phone/email to key interest groups.  

The final plan and report reflect input provided throughout the planning process by the 

Committee, stakeholders, staff, and other members of the community. 
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SECTION 1: EXISTING SITE CONDITIONS 
 

The basis of all planning and design work is a thorough and accurate understanding of the site 

conditions.  This information includes the natural and human-made environments.  Basic data 

about the Park’s environments was last updated in 1984 and was not an accurate representation 

of the current Park.  To update the information, the Planning Team had a new topographic 

survey prepared based on aerial photography flown for this project in mid November 2009 and 

on-site survey work.  From this updated survey, a base map of the Park and surrounding (scale 

1”=100’) was developed to permit site conditions, site analysis, and recommendations to be 

mapped.  Given the sensitive nature of this Park, a field delineation of wetlands was undertaken 

for the entire Park and added to the base map.   

Neighborhood Context and Land Uses 

 

Kohler Park is conveniently located near the center of Horsham Township with good access 

from many neighborhoods.  The context and uses within and adjacent to the Park are shown on 

Map 1.  The primary vehicular access points are from Limekiln Pike and from Horsham Road.   

The large parking lot off Limekiln Pike exists by an easement with PECO.  

 

Approximately half of the Park’s borders along the north, west and south sides abut single-

family residential use.  Such proximity provides close and easy access for homeowners and a 

compatible use as preserved open space.  The Kingswoods Estate Development is provided a 

trail for direct pedestrian access. 

 

The remainder of the Park is adjacent to private open space (Horsham Valley Golf Course), 

public open space (Deep Meadow Park), and light industrial/office use (Township Public 

Works, Horsham Valley Industrial park).   

 

The Park is a mixture of natural areas that are predominantly the floodplain along Park Creek.  

It is labeled on Map 1 as “Public Open Space” and comprises approximately 46.6 acres.   

 

A second major component of the Park is labeled on Map 1 as “Park and Recreation”.  These 

areas include (6) sports fields and associated facilities (~10.5 acres) along Limekiln Pike and 

informal/formal recreational areas with dog park, fishing pond, gazebo, picnic grounds, 

playground, and inline hockey facility (~8.7 acres) with access from Horsham Road. 

 

A third key component of the Park is the municipal complex in which are found the 

Administration Building, Police Department, Fire Department, and Community Building.  The 

area is approximately 8.9 acres and accessible from Horsham Road.  The Township Public 

Works Department abuts the Park to the south and has a separate entrance from Horsham Road. 
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The Park is also crossed by utility lines and easements.  The regional PECO powerline crosses 

through the western portion (parking lot) of the Park.  The PECO easement is 150 feet wide and 

one tower is located in the parking lot.  The second utility corridor is for a Transco pipeline.  It 

runs in a southwest northeast direction along a portion of the Park’s south border (near the dog 

park).  This easement is 70 feet wide.  The other large utility in the Park is a radio tower and 

support building adjacent to the dog park.  

Location Map 

 

PARK 
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MAP 1 
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Physiography 

 

The topography of Kohler Park ranges from very flat to very gradually sloping.  The land slopes 

from the north side of the Park (elevation approximately 266) towards Park Creek (elevation 

approximately 240).  Similarly, the Park slopes gradually from the south boundary (elevation 

approximately 262 near the radio tower) towards Park Creek.  There are no areas of steep 

slopes, except the Creek embankments where erosion and scouring has occurred.  Outside of 

the Creek channel, the steepest grades (approximately 8-15%) are located in the Kingswoods 

Estates Development open space.  

 

Geology and Soils 

 

According to the Soil Survey of Montgomery County, there are eight soil types that occupy 

Kohler Park.  A soil map for the site is located the appendix to this report.  The soil types 

(series) are as follows: 

 

Bowmansville-Knauers Silt Loam (Bo, Bp) – This soil is a floodplain soil and is deep, 

poorly-drained, and hydric.  In the Park, it typically flanks Park Creek.  As such, it has 

moderate permeability and slow surface drainage.  Seasonal high water table is within ½ 

foot and bedrock at a depth of 3-8 feet. 

 

Chalfont Silt Loam (CfA) – This soil is deep, somewhat poorly-drained and typically 

occupying flat areas.  The soil is slowly permeable with a seasonal high water table 

within 1 foot and bedrock 4-8 feet deep.  In the Park, this series is found in the area of 

the sports fields. 

 

Doylestown Silt Loam (DsA, DsB) – This soils is a deep, poorly drained soil found on 

level and gentle slopes.  It is hydric, slowly permeable and has a seasonal high water 

table within ½ foot.  Bedrock is located at 4-8 feet.  This soil underlays a substantial 

portion of the sports fields. 

 

Lansdale Silt Loam (LaB, LdB2) – This soil is moderately deep and deep and well 

drained.  It is typically found on areas that are level to 8% slope.  This soil has moderate 

to moderately rapid permeability with a season high water table 5 feet or deeper and 

bedrock at depths of 4-12 feet.  This soil is found in the area of the dog park and police 

facility. 

 

Lawrenceville Silt Loam (LeA) – This soil type is deep and moderately well-drained.  

It is moderately permeability to slow permeability.  It is found on lower slopes and has a 

seasonal high water table at 1-2 feet.  It is typically found in the Park near the picnic 

grove and the area southeast of the pond.  Depth to bedrock is typically 4-12 feet. 

 

Readington  Silt Loam (ReA, ReB, ReB2) – This soil is deep, moderately well-drained 

silt loam on level to moderately sloping terrain.  Permeability at the surface is 

moderately rapid.  Seasonal high water table is 1.5-2.5 feet and bedrock at a depth of 3-5 

feet.  This soil is found in the woods west of the police facility and sports fields. 
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Rowland Silt Loam (Rt) – This series is a floodplain soil and is found in stream 

bottoms.  It is deep and moderately well-drained.  It shares a similar position as 

Bowmanville and flanks portions of Park Creek in Kohler Park.  Seasonal high water 

table is 0-2 feet and bedrock 4-6 feet deep. 

 

Urban Land (UgB, MeB) – This land type is a mix of soils from weathered shale and 

sandstone.  Conditions of drainage and wetness vary depending on the disturbance and 

mix of soil and subsurface materials.  The areas in the Park occupied by the mix are 

generally flat and found where the municipal complex exists. 

 

Hydrology and Drainage 

 

The flow of water through Kohler Park via Park Creek and its floodplain is one of the most 

influential elements of the Park’s environment.  Park Creek flows through the entire Park 

(~4,800 linear feet, including golf course section) from its western border along Limekiln Pike 

to where it exits under Horsham Road near the parking lot adjacent to the pond.  Low dams 

exist on Park Creek just before and after Horsham Road.  It is noted that there is an extensive 

watershed upstream of the Park that contributes large volumes of surface water during major 

rain events.  The Creek and associated drainage features are shown on Map 2.   

 

Park Creek is fairly shallow and narrow (~10-50 feet wide) during regular flow periods.  During 

heavy rain events, the Creek reaches bank full stage and overflows into the adjoining 

floodplain.  Map 2 shows the floodway and 100-year floodplain based on FEMA data (Federal 

Insurance Rate Map - FIRM - map).  The floodway covers approximately 22 acres within the 

Park.  The more extensive floodplain covers approximately 40 acres of the Park. 
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The other predominant hydrologic feature is the fishing pond located in the east portion of the 

Park.  The pond is stocked each year and is habitat to aquatic life and a large population of 

Canada geese and ducks.  The fishing pond is heavily used for recreation.  This 2.1-acre pond is 

supplied by springs and surface water from contributing swales and channels.  Aerators are used 

to help maintain water quality and oxygen for aquatic life.  Given its close proximity (~30 feet) 

to Park Creek, during storm events, the pond and Creek join.  It is noted that the vast majority 

of the pond lies within the floodway and all within the 100-year floodplain.  During flood 

events, the pond is flushed and also subjected to sediment deposition which reduces its water 

depth. 

Map 2 also shows by blue arrows the drainage pattern for the small tributaries and swales that 

enter Park Creek from the parkland.  Each of these channels carries surface water to the low 

points of the Park signified by the Creek and its sinuous alignment.  A pond on the adjacent 

golf course and man-made channel from it parallels Park Creek north and west of the dog park.  

This surface flow contributes to maintaining water levels and nutrient loading of the fishing 

pond.   
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MAP 2 
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Vegetation 

 

The vegetative cover on the Park can be categorized in two broad categories – woodland and 

open areas/sports fields.  Park woodlands can be further described by type depending on site 

conditions and level of disturbance by human activity and deer browse.  The vegetation and 

other facilities in the Park are shown on Map 3. 

 

Woodlands have been further divided into seven types.  Lowland Woodland and Riparian 

Woodland are similar in that species composition reflects the wet conditions within the 

floodplain.  Trees found in this woodland survive routinely saturated soils.  Typical species are 

Sycamore, Red Maple, Silver Maple, Box Elder, Spicebush, Viburnum, among others.  The 

understory and ground layer are subject to the scour of flood events and deer browse.  

Consequently, there is little vegetation at the lower and ground levels and often a muddy 

surface with flood debris and invasive species (e.g., Lesser Celandine).  A third and similar 

woodland is the Wetland Woodland.  This woodland survives in saturated soils.  Soils in this 

area are hydric with shallow water table and are occasionally flooded.  These areas were cleared 

and have re-established as wooded wetland with even-aged trees and mostly the same species 

(Red Maple). 

 

Another major category is Upland 

Woodland where the soils are drier 

and less subject to periodic flooding.  

The canopy and understory layers 

are the dominant layers due to deer 

pressure.  Trees typically found in 

these layers are Tulip Poplar, Red 

Maple, White Oak, Pin Oak, Cherry, 

Ash, Sycamore, and Hickory.  

Edges and breaks in the canopy 

have allowed invasive species 

i n c l u d i n g  B l a c k  L o c u s t , 

Honeysuckle, and Multi-flora Rose.  

Where the Upland Woodland has 

been cleared for other uses such as 

sports fields, small areas of 

woodland remain.  They have similar tree species as the Upland Woodland, but they are small 

woodland pockets in rows or clumps.  Edges have invasive species, and where drainage has 

been altered by grading, trees are showing stress.  These are identified and mapped as Remnant 

Woodland/Hedgerows. 
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The last woodland category is defined as Disturbed Woodland and is different disturbance than 

strictly deer browse or routine inundation.  These are areas have had the understory removed for 

other uses and include the dog park, playground, pavilion, and the picnic grove areas.  The 

vegetation is park-like with tall, mature canopy trees and few understory species.  The ground 

layer is turf or leaf litter.  The dog park has a large number of mature Tulip Poplar and Beech.  

The areas of the dog park that have no canopy resulted from a major wind storm on September 

23, 2003 that toppled many of the tall canopy trees.  The woodland in this section also includes 

Ash, Silver Maple, Red Maple, Red Oak, and Hickory.  Pressure from heavy use and routine 

mowing leaves the ground layer as turf or bare ground. 

 

Those areas that are not wooded, 

are primarily turf which is 

maintained for sports fields and 

as open space for informal 

recreation.  The latter is primarily 

around the fishing pond and the 

lawn between the northern 

parking lots behind the municipal 

complex and Park Creek.   

 

Map 3 also indicates facilities 

located in the Park. Besides 

sports fields, picnic grove/

pavilion, dog park mentioned 

previously, the current Park 

includes a hard surface trail 

system linking the Limekiln Pike 

and Horsham Road sections.  Vehicular access to the parking lots is available at Limekiln Pike 

near the PECO easement and two locations on Horsham Road at the Administration Building 

and adjacent to Park Creek.  A pedestrian access is provided from the Kingswoods Estates 

Development.  Municipal buildings and several support buildings (restrooms, concession stand, 

storage garage, gazebo) are indicated throughout the Park. 

 

Parking is available in a gravel parking lot at the Limekiln Pike entrance.  Besides 10 handicap 

spaces, this large gravel parking lot can accommodate approximately 150 cars.  Parking is 

available in a smaller parking lot near the fishing pond.  This parking lot is paved with 

approximately 34 spaces, including 2 handicapped spaces.  Although more remote, most of the 

paved parking spaces behind the Administration Building and Community Center are available 

for Park users.  The number of spaces behind and adjacent to the Community Center is 

approximately 134 and behind the Administration Building approximately 64 (some are 

reserved for staff and council members). 
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MAP 3 
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Opportunities and Constraints 

 

Existing Features as described above have been mapped as an inventory of the Park today.  This 

information has been used for an analysis of the opportunities and constraints posed by the 

human-made and natural conditions found in the Park.  These are shown on Map 4 and are an 

important step in evaluating current and future uses.  This assessment is useful to locate new 

and changed uses in the most suitable sites within Kohler Park.  Further, it helps assess how this 

Park can be better linked to the community and to other public parks and open spaces.  It is also 

key in determining where improvements should not be placed.  
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Map 4 
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SECTION 2:  PROGRAM AND CONCEPT PLANS 
 

The Master Site Plan is formulated from a comprehensive knowledge of existing site features 

derived from the inventory and analysis as described and mapped in Section 1 of this report.  

The next step in the planning process is the development of the program of uses and facilities 

that will be included in the Park.  As an existing Park, the program for Kohler Park will be a 

combination of current uses and facilities and proposed changes or additions to them.   

 

Park Program 

 

Kohler Park has a variety of passive and active uses.  Many of these are well-used and will be 

essential components of the future park.  Current facilities are listed below: 

 

Fishing Pond 

Picnic Grove (grills, tables, pavilion) 

Horseshoe Pits (2) 

Playgrounds (2) 

Macadam Trails 

Street Hockey Court (lighted) 

Restrooms 

Gazebo 

Dog Park 

Parking Lots (3) 

Soccer Fields (6, lighted) 

Concession Stand/Clubhouse 

Storage Garage 
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During review of the current uses by the Steering Committee, it was determined that none of the 

current uses would be eliminated from the Park.  It was resolved that some of these uses are 

outdated and need to be upgraded or replaced as part of the future Park Program.  These 

improvements are included in the future Park Program List as follows: 

 

Pond Renovation 

Replacement Restroom with public sewer, water, electric 

Replacement Picnic Pavilion with electric 

New Picnic Pavilions with electric 

New Sports Field(s) with land acquisition 

Replacement Playground Equipment (2-12 year olds) 

Access Path to Gazebo (hard surface & ADA accessible) 

Gazebo Furnishings 

New Shelter  

New Court Games 

New Signage (identity, wayfinding, rules) 

Improved Stormwater Management 

Parking Lot BMPs - Best Management Practices (rain gardens) 

Dam (Downstream) Removal Study 

Trail Lighting – Solar (limited segments) 

Direct Access to Remote Parking  

New Footbridge Over Park Creek (3rd crossing) 

Potable Water in Dog Park 

Benches at Dog Park 

Linkage to Other Parks & Trails 

Expanded Riparian Corridor Restoration 

Goose Control in Pond Area 

New Landscape 

 

Master Site Plan Concepts 

 

Based on the inventory of site conditions and the future Park Program List, the planning team 

developed alternative Master Plan Concepts for the Steering Committee to review.  A set of 

recommendations was prepared and mapped over the course of several workshop sessions.  

Recognizing that improvements to the Park will occur over time as resources are available, the 

planning team presented the list of improvements according to priorities.  Priority categories are 

as follows: 

 

Shorter-term/Higher Priority (yellow) 

 

Medium-term/Medium Priority (orange) 

 

Longer-term/Lower Priority (blue) 
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SECTION 3:  MASTER SITE PLAN 
 

Recommendations 

 

The Plan recommendations are summarized below and presented on Map 5 with numbering and 

color coding.  (Note:  A cost estimate is provided at the end of this section.  It uses same 

enumeration and color coding as shown on Map 5.) 

 

Shorter-term/Higher Priority 

  

1.  Pond Renovation – The fishing pond needs 

to be deepened by dredging.  It was last dredged 

in the mid-1980s.  Reconstruction should 

include a hard edge treatment around portions 

heavily used for fishing and pond access to 

stabilize the banks.  The pond should be 

reconfigured to widen and raise the strip of land 

separating the pond from Park Creek as erosion 

over time has narrowed that separation.  Aquatic 

benches and habitat enhancement should be 

added, including pond edge vegetation.  New 

outlet structures and gate structures should be 

incorporated.     

 

2.  Extend Water Line to Dog Park – Install potable water supply line from the water main 

(near parking lot). 

 

3.  New Restroom – The existing pit toilet will be replaced by a modern restroom with public 

water, sewer, and electric.  It should be located outside the floodplain and convenient to users of 

the pond, dog park, and picnic grove.  Solar should be considered as the power source given the 

low demand. 

 

4.  Remove Debris in Creek – Immediately and ongoing, debris that topples into Park Creek or 

washes down during floods should be removed to reduce damming. 
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5.  Woodland Management – Woodlands are to be planted with young plantings to establish 

the replacement forest as the woodland is mature and will begin to disappear due to natural 

attrition over the next few decades.  Planting should include canopy, understory, shrub, and 

ground layers.  Use of deer resistant plants and deer protection is required.  This work should 

begin and be done yearly to replace the aging woodland and enhance its value as habitat.  It is 

recommended that the Township complete a Forest Stewardship Plan with assistance of a 

DCNR District Forester. 

 

6.  Replace Outdated Playground 
The existing playground equipment is 

very dated and needs to be replaced.  

The equipment should be selected for 

children and youth ages 2-12.  The 

location should be similar to the 

current facility. 

 

7.  Picnic Grove Pavilion – The 

current pavilion should be replaced in a 

similar location and size.  Electric and 

potable water (outdoor faucet) should 

be provided. 

 

8.  Add Trail – The trail network should be expanded with a hard surface trail (8-12 feet wide).  

The primary segment is between the parking lot behind the Community Center and the portions 

of the Park south of Park Creek and to the sidewalks along Horsham Road. 

 

9.  Reforest Creek Buffer – The open mowed area north of Park Creek near the Horsham Road 

parking lot should be reforested.  Species should be selected to provide a riparian buffer.  

Besides the environmental and flood mitigation benefit, the reforestation will reduce 

maintenance (mowing) in this area.  Funds from donated trees are a potential source. 

 

10. Preserve/Enhance Buffer – The buffer between the Park and the Township Public Works 

facility should be preserved and supplemented with plantings to retain an effective screen 

buffer.  

 

11. Solar Trail Lighting – The existing trail segment from the 

Community Center parking lot to the sports fields needs to be 

lighted in the evening to provide a safer pedestrian access 

through the woods.  Lights need to operate for approximately an 

hour at dusk after sport field use concludes.  The Park is closed 

after that time until dawn.  Solar lighting (bollard type) can be 

installed with solar collector panels and timers to meet this need.  

(e.g., Solar Electric Power Company - SEPCO) 
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12. Dog Park Benches – New benches (5-6) 

would be useful near the dog park for dog 

owner’s use.  These should be sighted inside and 

outside the dog park in sun and shade. 

 

13. Dog Park Water Fountain – A water 

fountain for people use and outdoor faucet for 

dogs should be added. 

 

14. Wayfinding Signage – New wayfinding 

signage should be added to supplement the 

scarce signage in place.  It should be designed for clarity and with consistent image and color 

palette.  

 

15. Entrance Signs – Updated entrance signs at the Limekiln Pike and Horsham Road 

entrances are needed to replace the out-of-date signage.  It should be designed for clarity and 

with consistent image and color palette.  New signage should be consistent with the new 

municipal complex signage. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

16. Map Signs – A map of the Park’s facilities, access routes, parking, and connecting trails 

should be added in the Park at a minimum at each entrance point (Limekiln Pike, Horsham 

Road, Kingswoods Estates Development). 

 

17. Complete Trail Segment – The short section of trail to connect the sports fields and 

Limekiln Parking lot to the frontage will be completed in Summer 2010. 

 

18. Remove Pit Toilets – The restroom on the Horsham Road portion (near the picnic grove) 

should be removed and replaced with a new modern facility. 
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19. Add Pedestrian Signal – A flashing signal is planned 

for crossing Limekiln Pike to the extended powerline trail.  

This pedestrian-operated flasher will provide a safer 

connection.  (It will be similar to the road crossing on 

Dresher Road at Lukens Park.) 

 

20. Add Pedestrian Signal – A flashing signal is planned 

for crossing Horsham Road from Kohler Park to Deep 

Meadow Park.  This pedestrian operated flasher will 

provide a safer connection.  (It will be similar to the road 

crossing on Dresher Road at Lukens Park.) 

 

37. Extend Powerline Trail to Cedar Hill Park – There 

are plans to extend the powerline trail, west along the 

PECO easement.  The trail should be continued from the 

segment near the Limekiln Pike entrance to Cedar Hill 

Park.  Work was begun Summer 2010 

 

Medium-term/Medium Priority 

 

21. Wet Area Near Parking – A wet area (~15,000 s.f. or ~1/3 acre) between the Limekiln 

Pike parking lot and the sports fields is not able to support the remnant woods due to wetness 

from altered drainage for the fields.  The area should be cleared and replanted with wet meadow 

vegetation and a footbridge for easy field access. 

 

22. Add Rain Garden – The Horsham Road 

parking lot has a turf area that could be 

converted to a rain garden depending on soil 

conditions to provide a Best Management 

Practice (BMP) for this parking lot adjacent 

to Park Creek. 

 

23. Small Court Games – Additional 

recreation facilities (court games such as 

shuffle board, bocce, horseshoes) could be 

added to an open area behind the Community 

Center and near available parking and trails. 

 

24. Small Shelter – With additional court game facilities, a small shelter should be added for 

sun and weather protection.  This small complex could be used for small events (e.g., family 

gatherings). 
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25. Stabilize Park Creek – Due to the flow in Park Creek during and after storm events, the 

banks are routinely subject to erosion and slumping.  The erosion and impact on water quality 

can be reduced with stabilized banks.  This is best accomplished with stream corridor 

vegetation and limited pedestrian access that tramples it.  Areas subject to erosion should be 

stabilized with replanting efforts.  Signage should be used to advise the public and restrict 

pedestrian access to the stream banks. 

 

26. Improve Drainage Adjacent to Trail – A portion of the trail south of the sport fields is 

subject to regular wet conditions, in part due to the adjacent golf course grading.  Drainage 

improvements will extend the trail life and reduce maintenance. 

 

Long-term/Lower Priority 

 

27. Remove Invasive Plants and Replant – The Kingswoods Estates Development stormwater 

basin has become overgrown with invasive plants.  Its function can be enhanced and habitat 

improved with removal of the invasive species and planting with suitable native species. 

 

28. New Footbridge – A new (third) foot 

bridge crossing should be added over Park 

Creek to better connect the existing 

parking behind the Community Center 

with the facilities south of Park Creek 

(dog park, picnic grove, playground, trail 

network).  Although it will require 

complex permitting, it will improve the 

access and usability of the Park. 

 

 

29. Add Sidewalk Along Horsham Road – A missing segment of sidewalk along Horsham 

Road north of Park Creek to the street hockey facility should be added.  This can be installed at 

the time that improvements are made to Horsham Road by PA DOT which may include a 

roadside trail on an enlarged Park Creek culvert. 

 

30. Add Sport Field(s) - With the acquisition or donation of land which abuts the Park and 

now part of the Horsham Valley Golf Course, there is an opportunity to add one or two sports 

fields.  These would be close to the existing fields and the Limekiln Pike parking lot.   The 

Township may need to obtain a recreational easement from PECO. 

 

31. Add Pavilion – With the possible acquisition noted above, a pavilion should be added near 

the fields for shelter and gathering purposes.  Approximate size would be 22’ x 28’, with an 

optional concrete pad.  Extending water and electric (or solar) should be considered at the time.  

The Township may need to obtain a recreational easement from PECO. 
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32. Future Link to Powerline Trail – When the powerline trail is extended from Babylon 

Road (south of Park), links to it should be added to/from Kohler Park.   These should be outside 

the floodplain and hard surface (8’-12’ width) to accommodate multiple users (pedestrians, 

strollers, bikers). 

 

33. Retain Conservation Area – The area (~18.3 acres) on the west side of the Park (west of 

golf course and PECO easement) is a wooded wetland.  Its future use should be a conservation 

area with only informal foot access. 

 

34. Parking Retained As Gravel – The Limekiln 

Pike parking lot is gravel except for some 

handicapped parking spaces.  It should remain gravel 

and not converted to a paved lot to avoid more 

impervious cover, runoff, and stormwater 

management.  This decision also will have positive 

impacts on water quality. 

 

35. Extend Powerline Trail – If the golf course 

ceases operation, the powerline trail now terminating 

at Babylon Road should be extended to Limekiln Pike.  (Extension beyond Limekiln Pike is 

proceeding.)  This trail and easement should be included in any future land development plan 

associated with a change of use from golf course. 

 

36. Acquire Horsham Valley Golf Course – The Township should acquire the wedge-shaped 

piece of land adjacent to the Park.  Uses and key trail linkages are noted above. 

 

38. Support Future Road Improvement (Horsham Road) – The State plans to improve 

Horsham Road should be supported by the Township with inclusion of an off-road trail along 

the edge and bridge crossing of Park Creek.  This trail expansion will connect Kohler Park to 

other neighborhoods and other Township parks (e.g., Samuel Carpenter Park).  
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Master Plan Implementation 

 

A Master Plan is a “blue print” to direct future improvements.  Due to limited resources, most 

Master Plans are implemented over time and in phases.  The improvements have been catego-

rized in three phases.  Costs for the improvements also have been estimated.  These are pre-

sented in Table 1 and have been organized, numbered, and color coded as on Map 5 reflecting 

the phases.  Changes in resources and priorities may result in projects being undertaken earlier 

or later than anticipated at the time of preparation of this Master Plan.  Such changes are effec-

tuated by municipal budgeting and public funding through grant programs normally adminis-

tered by the County and State, as well as private grants.  The Township should continue to ac-

tively seek funding to implement the project described in the Master Plan. 
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MASTER PLAN 
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COST ESTIMATE 
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